STEP 1: PURCHASE AND REGISTER YOUR PRINTER:

Purchase an EcoTank® Pro ET-5150, EcoTank Pro ET-5170, EcoTank Pro ET-5180, EcoTank Pro ET-5800, EcoTank Pro ET-5850, EcoTank Pro ET-5880, EcoTank Pro ET-16600 or EcoTank Pro ET-16650 printer between October 1, 2021, and March 31, 2024. Go to www.epsonrebates.com to submit your rebate claim or fill out this coupon completely.

Register your printer as instructed on the registration documentation provided in the printer box or at www.epson.com. Printer must be registered within 30 days of purchase.

STEP 2: PURCHASE YOUR INK:

Purchase qualifying ink bottles within two years of printer purchase.

Qualifying Ink Bottles:
- T542 Pigment Black Ink Bottle (T542120-S)
- T542 Pigment Cyan Ink Bottle (T542220-S)
- T542 Pigment Magenta Ink Bottle (T542320-S)
- T542 Pigment Yellow Ink Bottle (T542420-S)
- T542 Pigment Multi Color Ink Bottles Pack (T542520-S)

- Receive a rebate of up to $29.99 per ink bottle for the T542120-S
- Receive a rebate of up to $22.99 per ink bottle for the T542220-S, T542320-S and T542420-S
- Receive a rebate of up to $68.95 per ink pack for the T542520-S

STEP 3: WRITE THE SERIAL NUMBER OF YOUR PRINTER:

- EcoTank Pro ET-5150 (C11CJ89201) serial number _____________________________________________________
- EcoTank Pro ET-5170 (C11CJ88201) serial number _____________________________________________________
- EcoTank Pro ET-5180 (C11CJ88202) serial number _____________________________________________________
- EcoTank Pro ET-5800 (C11CJ30201) serial number _____________________________________________________
- EcoTank Pro ET-5850 (C11CJ29201) serial number _____________________________________________________
- EcoTank Pro ET-5880 (C11CJ28201) serial number _____________________________________________________
- EcoTank Pro ET-16600 (C11CH72201) serial number _____________________________________________________
- EcoTank Pro ET-16650 (C11CH71201) serial number _____________________________________________________

STEP 4: ATTACH INK RECEIPT, USAGE HISTORY REPORT AND EMPTY 542 INK BOTTLES:

Attach your receipt for the ink bottle(s), a usage history report and the empty 542 ink bottle(s). Ink receipts must be dated no later than two years after printer purchase.

Usage History Sheet Printing Instructions

From the home screen on your printer display:
1. Select “Settings”
2. Select “Print Status Sheet/Print”
3. Select “Print Status Sheet”
4. Select “Usage History Sheet”
5. Press “Print” button

Limit four bottles per claim. Each claim cannot contain multiple bottles of the same ink color.
STEP 5: PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY AND IN CAPITAL LETTERS:

Name for Prepaid Mastercard® Issuance: ____________________________

Mail Prepaid Mastercard to: ______________________________________

Prepaid Mastercard will be issued only in the name of the requester.

Company (optional)

Address  □ Business  □ Residence (No PO Boxes)

City ____________________________________________  State ____________  ZIP Code ____________

Daytime Phone ____________________________  Email Address (optional) We will notify you by email of the status of your rebate submission.

□ Yes, I would like to receive promotional emails from Epson.

□ Check here to receive a Virtual Prepaid Mastercard via email.

Place of Ink Purchase

Place of Printer Purchase

□ I confirm that I did not make this purchase for the purpose of reselling this product or any component thereof.

STEP 6: MAIL EVERYTHING TO:

Unlimited Ink for Two Years
EcoTank Pro ET-5150/ET-5170/ET-5180/ET-5800/ET-5850/ET-5880/ET-16600/ET-16650

Epson Rebate Center
PO Box 540009 (EA1220)
El Paso, TX 88554-0009

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: This offer applies only to qualifying purchases of the printer models listed on this coupon, when printers are purchased and delivered in the U.S. or Puerto Rico between October 1, 2021, and March 31, 2024. Go to www.epsonrebates.com and submit your claim online or fill out this claim form completely and include usage history sheet showing serial number of printer, the number of pages printed, ink receipt and empty ink bottle. Claims must be submitted or postmarked by April 30, 2026. No mailed items will be returned. Offer applies to end user, original customers only. No resellers, distributors or dealers. This offer can be combined with any other Epson program or promotion. Offer is not transferable. Use of fictitious names, multiple addresses or PO Boxes is prohibited. Limitations apply. For details, please visit www.epson.com/EcoTankProOffer. Epson products, including any part or component thereof, are not for resale. Used and electronic auction products are not eligible. No substitutions or extensions. Offer is subject to product availability. Epson and its agents have the right to substantiate submissions and to reject claims that do not comply with these terms. Handwritten invoices or receipts will not be accepted. Rebates will be delivered via Physical or Virtual Epson Prepaid Mastercard with 6-month expiration and cannot be reissued. Epson is not responsible for lost, stolen, invalid or incomplete submissions. You should receive your rebate within 10 weeks from receipt of a properly completed claim. Keep copies of all materials submitted; originals become the property of Epson and Epson may use the information provided in accordance with its privacy policy posted on its website. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Fraudulent submissions will not be honored and may be prosecuted.

Purchases made in Canada require a separate Canadian claim form, which can be found at www.epson.ca/rebates

Card/Virtual card is issued by Pathward, N.A., Member FDIC, pursuant to license by Mastercard International Incorporated. Mastercard and the circles design are registered trademarks of Mastercard International Incorporated. No cash access or recurring payments. Card can be used where Debit Mastercard is accepted. Virtual card can be used where Debit Mastercard is accepted online, for phone/mail orders or in stores that accept mobile wallet. Card/Virtual card valid for up to 6 months; unused funds will forfeit after the valid thru date. Terms and conditions apply.

You will receive automated updates regarding the status of your rebate submission to the email address provided. Epson does not sell or share its customers’ names or emails with other companies for their marketing purposes. See www.epson.com/privacy for more details.

EPSON and EcoTank are registered trademarks and EPSON Exceed Your Vision is a registered logomark of Seiko Epson Corporation. All other product and brand names are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of their respective companies. Epson disclaims any and all rights in these marks. Copyright 2022 Epson America, Inc. CPD-589798R8 11/22 PDF